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Health History Questionnaire
Date___________________
Name:___________________________________ Hm Phone _____________Wk/cell (circle one) Phone__________________
Address:______________________________________ City:__________________ ST____ ZIP:___________
Email:____________________________________
Age:_______ Date of Birth___________ Height: _________ Weight:________ Marital Status:_______ Gender ___________
Employer: ________________________________________Occupation_______________________________________
Insurance Company: _____________________________________ Phone: ____________________________
Primary Physician: _______________________________
In Case of Emergency Notify: ______________________________ Phone: ____________________________

H ave you been treated by acupuncture or O riental Medicine before?  yes  no
How did you hear about us? __________________________________________________________________
M ain problem(s) : __________________________________________________________________________
When did this problem begin? _________________________________________________________________
Average number of hours per day that you experience Primary Symptoms:_________hours _______________
Have you been given a diagnosis for this problem? If so, what? _______________________________________
Do you faint easily?  yes  no

Do you have a bleeding disorder?  yes  no

Medical H istory:
Cancer  yes  no

Hepatitis  yes  no

Heart Disease  yes  no

HIV/Aids  yes  no

High Blood Pressure  yes  no

Rheumatic Fever  yes  no Thyroid Disease  yes  no Seizures  yes  no

Other:_____________________________________________________________________________________
H ealth C are Providers Seen in L ast Y ear:  Medical Doctor  Chiropractor  Acupuncturist
 Dentist  Naturopath Nurse  Physical Therapist  Psychotherapist  Other __________________
Please list the Name and daily Dosage of all the medications, herbs, and supplements you are currently taking:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Surgeries/ significant dental work (type and date): ___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Significant Trauma (auto accidents, falls, etc) ____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Allergies (drug, chemical, food) _______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you follow dietary restrictions?  yes  no Please describe: _______________________________________________
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General:
 Poor appetite
 Fevers
 Sweat easily
 Localized weakness
 Bleed or bruise easily
 Peculiar tastes or smells
 Strong thirst (hot or cold)
 Thirst, no desire to drink
 Sudden energy dropwhat time of day?____
 Insomnia or other sleep
problems
 Chills
 Tremors
 Fatigue
 Night sweats
 Cravings
 Change in appetite
 Weight gain
 Weight loss
Skin and H air
 Rashes
 Itching
 Dandruff
 Ulcerations
 Eczema
 Loss of hair
 Hives
 Pimples
 Recent moles
 Other hair or skin problems:
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H ead, E yes, E ars, Nose & T hroat
 Dizziness
 Poor vision
 Cataracts
 Spots in front of eyes
 Dry eyes
 Eye strain
 Eye pain
 Color blindness
 Night blindness


















Blurry vision
Earaches
Ringing in ears
Poor hearing
Tooth problems
Jaw clicks
Pain when chewing
Grinding teeth
Sinus problems
Nose bleeds
Migraines
Concussions
Recurrent sore throats
Sores on lips or tongue
Headaches. Where and when?
_____________________
_____________________
Other head or neck problems

(360) 4570608

C ardiovascular:
 High blood pressure
 Irregular heartbeat
 Cold hands or feet
 Blood clots
 Low blood pressure
 Dizziness
 Swelling of hands/feet
 Chest pain
 Fainting

 Difficulty breathing
Other heart or blood
vessel problems______

Respiratory
 Cough
 Bronchitis
 Difficulty breathing when
lying down
 Production of Phlegm
what color? __________
 Coughing of blood
 Pneumonia
 Asthma
 Pain with breathing
 Other lung problems_____
______________________
_______________________
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G astrointestinal
 Nausea
 Constipation
 Black stools
 Bad breath
 Abdominal pain or
cramping
 Chronic laxative use
 Vomiting
 Gas
 Blood in stools Rectal pain
 Diarrhea
 Belching
 Indigestion
 Hemorrhoids
Other stomach or
intestinal problems
______________________
_______________________

Genito-U rinary:
 Pain with urination
 Urgency to urine
 Decrease in flow
 Frequent urination
 Unable to hold urine
 Impotency
 Kidney stones
 Sores on genitals
 Other genital or
urinary problems
___________________
___________________
Do you wake up to urinate?_____
If so, how often?______________
Color of urine?
____________________________
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Pregnancy and G ynecology:
 Number of pregnancies _____
 Number of births __________
 Premature births ___________
 Miscarriages ______________
 Abortions ________________
 Age at first menses _________
 Days between periods _______
 Duration of period __________
 Date of last period __________



Usual character to flow
(heavy or light)
 Painful periods
 Vaginal discharge
 Changes in body/psyche
prior to period
 Clots
 Vaginal sores
 Irregular period
 Last PAP _______________
 Breast lumps
 Do you practice birth
control? ________
What type, and for how long?
____________________________

(360) 4570608
M usculo-skeletal
 Neck pain
 Back pain
 Hand/wrist pain
 Muscle pain
 Shoulder pain
 Knee pain
 Muscle weakness
 Foot/ankle pain
 Hip pain



Other types of muscle pain
________________________
________________________

Neuropsychological
 Seizures
 Areas of numbness
 Concussion
 Bad temper
 Dizziness
 Lack of coordination
 Depression
 Easily susceptible to stress
 Loss of balance
 Poor memory
 Anxiety
Other neurological or
psychological problems
______________________
_______________________

Please note the severity of your problem at this time:

No problem

Worst
imaginable
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Please indicate painful or distressed areas:

Please note the greatest degree of severity of your problem within the past week:

No problem

Worst imaginable

Is there anything else we should know:
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!OTIFICATIO! OF SCOPE OF PRACTICE
AC#$#%C&#RIS& %A+,: Steven Stigler6 L8Ac8 :license: AC<<<<=>=?@ A Ann Britts6 L8Ac8 :license: AC<<<<=C?D@
,dFcation: +asters of AcFpFnctFre and Oriental +edicine from the Seattle InstitFte of Oriental +edicine
&he NA state Oepartment of Pealth reQFires ,ast Asian +edicine $ractitioners to inform patients of the practitioners’
scope of practice and QFalifications8 :DR8<S8DT< RCN U =VSWR<TWT<< NAC@
,ast Asian medicine means a health care service Fsing ,ast Asian medicine diagnosis and treatment to promote health
and treat organic or fFnctional disorders8
&he scope of practice for an ,ast Asian +edicine $ractitioner in the state of Nashington inclFdes the folloXing:
:a@ AcFpFnctFre6 inclFding the Fse of acFpFnctFre needles or lancets to directly or indirectly stimFlate acFpFnctFre
points and meridiansZ
:[@ #se of electrical6 mechanical6 or magnetic devices to stimFlate acFpFnctFre points and meridiansZ
:c@ +o\a[FstionZ
:d@ AcFpressFreZ
:e@ CFppingZ
:f@ Oermal friction techniQFeZ
:g@ InfraWredZ
:h@ SonopFnctFreZ
:i@ LaserpFnctFreZ
:]@ $oint in]ection therapy :aQFapFnctFre@Z and
:k@ Oietary advice and health edFcation [ased on ,ast Asian medical theory6 inclFding the recommendation and sale of
her[s6 vitamins6 minerals6 and dietary and nFtritional sFpplementsZ
:l@ Breathing6 rela\ation6 and ,ast Asian e\ercise techniQFesZ
:m@ `i gongZ
:n@ ,ast Asian massage and &Fi na6 Xhich is a method of ,ast Asian [odyXork6 characteriaed [y the kneading6 pressing6
rolling6 shaking6 and stretching of the [ody and does not inclFde spinal manipFlationZ and
:o@ SFperficial heat and cold therapies8
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I!FORMED CO!SE!T TO TREATME!T
I here[y reQFest and consent to the performance of acFpFnctFre treatments and other procedFres Xithin the scope of
the practice of acFpFnctFre on me :or on the patient named [eloX6 for Xhom I am legally responsi[le@ [y the
acFpFnctFrist indicated [eloX andUor other licensed acFpFnctFrists Xho noX or in the fFtFre treat me Xhile employed
[y6 Xorking or associated Xith or serving as [ackWFp for the acFpFnctFrist named [eloX6 inclFding those Xorking at the
clinic or office listed [eloX or any other office or clinic6 Xhether signatories to this form or not8
I Fnderstand that methods of treatment may inclFde6 [Ft are not limited to6 acFpFnctFre6 mo\a[Fstion6 cFpping6
electrical stimFlation6 &FiW%a :Chinese massage@6 Chinese her[al medicine6 and nFtritional coFnseling8 I Fnderstand that
the her[s may need to [e prepared and the teas consFmed according to the instrFctions provided orally and in Xriting8
&he her[s may have an Fnpleasant smell or taste8 I Xill immediately notify a mem[er of the clinical staff of any
Fnanticipated or Fnpleasant effects associated Xith the consFmption of the her[s8
I have [een informed that acFpFnctFre is a generally safe method of treatment6 [Ft that it may have some side effects6
inclFding [rFising6 nFm[ness or tingling near the needling sites that may last a feX days6 and diaainess or fainting8 BFrns
andUor scarring are a potential risk of mo\a[Fstion and cFpping6 or Xhen treatment involves the Fse of heat lamps8
BrFising is a common side effect of cFpping8 #nFsFal risks of acFpFnctFre inclFde spontaneoFs miscarriage6 nerve
damage and organ pFnctFre6 inclFding lFng pFnctFre :pneFmothora\@8 Infection is another possi[le risk6 althoFgh the
clinic Fses sterile disposa[le needles and maintains a clean and safe environment8 ,lectrical stimFlation may interfere
Xith pacemakers8 I Xill inform my acFpFnctFrist if I have a pace maker8
I Fnderstand that Xhile this docFment descri[es the ma]or risks of treatment6 other side effects and risks may occFr8 &he
her[s and nFtritional sFpplements :Xhich are from plant6 animal and mineral soFrces@ that have [een recommended are
traditionally considered safe in the practice of Chinese +edicine6 althoFgh some may [e to\ic in large doses8 I
Fnderstand that some her[s may [e inappropriate dFring pregnancy8 Some possi[le side effects of taking her[s are
naFsea6 gas6 stomachache6 vomiting6 headache6 diarrhea6 rashes6 hives6 and tingling of the tongFe8 I Xill notify a clinical
staff mem[er Xho is caring for me if I am or [ecome pregnant8
Nhile I do not e\pect the clinical staff to [e a[le to anticipate and e\plain all possi[le risks and complications of
treatment6 I Xish to rely on the clinical staff to e\ercise ]Fdgment dFring the coFrse of treatment Xhich the clinical staff
thinks at the time6 [ased Fpon the facts then knoXn6 is in my [est interest8 I Fnderstand that resFlts are not gFaranteed8
I Fnderstand that %orth $eninsFla AcFpFnctFre $LLC is the private practice of Steve Stigler6 L8Ac8 and Ann Britts6 L8Ac86
hFs[and and Xife8 AlthoFgh they provide care in a colla[orative environment Xith varioFs healthcare providers6 %orth
$eninsFla AcFpFnctFre $LLC is solely responsi[le for the actions of its providers6 employees6 and contractors8
By volFntarily signing [eloX6 I shoX that I have read6 or have had read to me6 the a[ove consent to treatment6 have
[een told a[oFt the risks and [enefits of acFpFnctFre and other procedFres6 and have had an opportFnity to ask
QFestions8 I intend this consent form to cover the entire coFrse of treatment for my present condition and for any fFtFre
condition:s@ for Xhich I seek treatment
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!orth Peninsula Acupuncture PLLC Financial Policy
Insurance Billing
Nhen yoF come in for a treatment6 Xe sF[mit a claim to yoFr insFrance company Xith individFal procedFre codes that
reflect services performed dFring that visit8 ,ach insFrance company decides Xhat they alloX for these codes and
Xhether they [Fndle them together or pay for them individFally8 &he folloXing are typical codes [illed for an
acFpFnctFre visit8 &hey fall into three categories8
1. Evaluation and management codes :>>=<=U>>=<TU>>=D=U>>=DT@ are codes [illed for an boffice visitb8 &hey are the
same codes [illed [y medical doctors for a typical doctor visit8 Ne [ill an office visit code for the first visit6 if Xe have not
seen yoF in a Xhile6 if yoFr condition significantly changes6 yoF have a neX condition6 or Xe feel the need to breW
evalFateb yoF8 &he indFstry standard is to reWevalFate every T to C visits8 Ne do this less freQFently6 typically every SWD=
visits8
2. Acupuncture codes :>?RD<6 >?RDD6 >?RDT6 >?RDV@ are codes Fsed for [illing acFpFnctFre8 A typical treatment is [illed
as tXo acFpFnctFre codes6 the eQFivalent to T< minFtes face time8
3. Physical medicine codes :>?DV< for manFal therapy6 >?<=S for infrared heat6 >?D=V for massage@ are codes Fsed [y
many health care professionals :medical doctors6 chiropractors6 physical therapists6 massage therapists@ for physical
medicine8 Ne may [ill for these services Xhen they are Fsed as a complement to acFpFnctFre8
A typical first visit is billed as followsE D evalFation code c = Fnits of acFpFnctFre8
A typical charge for a first office visit is appro\imately dDTCWDC<8 &ypical insFrance alloXa[le for first visit ranges from
dD<< to dDT<8
A typical follow up visit is billed as followsE = Fnits of acFpFnctFre
A typical charge for a folloX Fp visit is dRCW><8 &ypical insFrance alloXa[le is dS<WdR<8
Bor complicated treatments6 or treatments addressing mFltiple complaints6 a third acFpFnctFre Fnit may [e [illed8
$hysical medicine codes may [e [illed to complement acFpFnctFre8
Asking your insurance company how they process each of the three code types above, for a visit with an
acupuncturist, will give you the best idea of your out of pocket costs per treatment. eoF may reQFest that Xe avoid
certain procedFres or inform yoF [efore Xe perform them8 OtherXise6 Xe Xill perform Xhat Xe feel is the [est and
most appropriate treatment at the time of service and [ill appropriately8
+ore specifically6 yoF might ask Xhether these three code types are:
a8 sF[]ect to dedFcti[le
[8 sF[]ect to a copay8 If so6 Xhat dollar amoFntf
c8 sF[]ect to coinsFrance8 If so6 Xhat percentagef
Ne do oFr [est to knoX all this information and Xe do for many policies8 PoXever6 dFe to the great nFm[er of
individFal and groFp policies6 it is nearly impossi[le for Fs to knoX hoX insFrance Xill process claims in every sitFation8
If yoF do ask yoFr insFrance company these QFestions6 it is helpfFl to Fs if yoF [ring this information to yoFr first
appointment8
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Ne are contractFally [oFnd Xith each insFrance company to collect copay6 coinsFrance6 and dedFcti[le from each
patient. 0n the case of patients’ refusal to pay these charges, 6e 6ill have no option but to send these charges to
collections8
For those who pay for treatment at the times of service, we offer a Time of Service Discount.
Ne offer a time of service discoFnt for payment in fFll at time of service8 &his is availa[le to all patients Xith or XithoFt
insFrance8 Ne ]Fstify this discoFnt [ecaFse it saves Fs administrative time and money8
Additional discoFnts are availa[le for those Xho have +edicaid6 Apple Pealth6 and financial hardship8
Missed Appointment J Late Cancellation Charge
Ne charge a dT< missed appointment A cancellation charge Xhen patients either :no sho6; an appointment or fail to
provide =V hoFr notice for cancellations8 &his fee covers oFr [Fsiness overhead for the empty slot created in oFr
schedFle8
By signing this form yoF agree to pay for each treatment in fFll :Fnless discoFnted or Xritten off [y yoFr insFrance
company@6 pay the no shoXUlate cancellation charge Xhen appropriate6 and yoF aFthoriae Fs to [ill insFrance Xhen
applica[le8

HIPAA !otification of Privacy Practices for !orth Peninsula Acupuncture PLLC
$rivacy Officer: Steve Stigler6 L8Ac6 ,A+$

Your Information. Your Rights. Our Responsibilities.
&his notice descri[es hoX medical information a[oFt yoF may [e Fsed and disclosed and hoX yoF can get access to this
information8 $lease revieX it carefFlly8

Your Rights
Nhen it comes to yoFr health information6 yoF have certain rights8 &his section e\plains yoFr rights and some of oFr
responsi[ilities to help yoF8
Get an electronic or paper copy of your medical record
eoF can ask to see or get an electronic or paper copy of yoFr medical record and other health information Xe have
a[oFt yoF8 Ask Fs hoX to do this8 Ne Xill provide a copy or a sFmmary of yoFr health information6 FsFally Xithin T<
days of yoFr reQFest8 Ne may charge a reasona[le6 costW[ased fee8
Ask us to correct your medical record
eoF can ask Fs to correct health information a[oFt yoF that yoF think is incorrect or incomplete8 Ask Fs hoX to do this8
=e may say :no; to your re>uest, but 6e’ll tell you 6hy in 6riting 6ithin ?@ days.
ReNuest confidential communications
eoF can ask Fs to contact yoF in a specific Xay :for e\ample6 home or office phone@ or to send mail to a different
address8 Ne 6ill say :yes; to all reasonable re>uests.
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How we communicate
We communicate with you via telephone:
 Ne may call the telephone nFm[ers :inclFding cell phone@ yoF have provided Fs to commFnicate Xith yoF8 &his
may inclFde leaving messages on yoFr voicemail or Xith individFals Xho ansXer the phones Xith [asic
information regarding yoFr care :e\ample: appointment reminder calls@8 Ne Xill respect yoFr privacy at all
times and never disclose personal health information8
We communicate with you via e‐mail:
 Appointment notificationsUreminders
 ,Wmail invoices A statements
 ,Wmail information a[oFt oFr practice or neXs relevant to yoF and yoFr care8 Bor e\ample6 if Xe move locations6
make changes to oFr consent forms6 services Xe offer6 or other significant neXs8
gggnote: Xe Fse an encrypted eWmail server for eWmail8 Ne Xill not inclFde personal health information in an eWmail
Fnless additional secFrity measFres are in place8 &ypical information inclFded in eWmails: yoFr name6 address6 [illing
statements6 and other information Xe might Xant to share8
We communicate via text message:



Appointment notificationsUreminders
CommFnicate Xith yoF Xhen te\t message seems to [e the most appropriate Xay to do so8

I XoFld like commFnication from %orth $eninsFla AcFpFnctFre6 $LLC6 restricted in the folloXing Xay:
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Ask us to limit what we use or share
eoF can ask Fs not to Fse or share certain health information for treatment6 payment6 or oFr operations8 Ne are not
re>uired to agree to your re>uest, and 6e may say :no; if it XoFld affect yoFr care8
If yoF pay for a service or health care item oFtWofWpocket in fFll6 yoF can ask Fs not to share that information for the
purpose of payment or our operations 6ith your health insurer. =e 6ill say :yes; unless a la6 re>uires us to share that
information8
Get a list of those with whom we’ve shared information
Aou can ask for a list Caccounting) of the times 6e’ve shared your health information for siE years prior to the date you
ask6 Xho Xe shared it Xith6 and Xhy8
Ne Xill inclFde all the disclosFres e\cept for those a[oFt treatment6 payment6 and health care operations6 and certain
other disclosures Csuch as any you asked us to make). =e’ll provide one accounting a year for free but 6ill charge a
reasona[le6 costW[ased fee if yoF ask for another one Xithin D= months8
Get a copy of this privacy notice
eoF can ask for a paper copy of this notice at any time6 even if yoF have agreed to receive the notice electronically8 Ne
Xill provide yoF Xith a paper copy promptly8
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Choose someone to act for you
If yoF have given someone medical poXer of attorney or if someone is yoFr legal gFardian6 that person can e\ercise yoFr
rights and make choices a[oFt yoFr health information8
Ne Xill make sFre the person has this aFthority and can act for yoF [efore Xe take any action8
File a complaint if you feel your rights are violated
eoF can complain if yoF feel Xe have violated yoFr rights [y contacting Fs Fsing the information on page D8
eoF can file a complaint Xith the #8S8 Oepartment of Pealth and PFman Services Office for Civil Rights [y sending a
letter to =<< Independence AvenFe6 S8N86 Nashington6 O8C8 =<=<D6 calling DWR??WS>SWS??C6 or visiting
XXX8hhs8govUocrUprivacyUhipaaUcomplaintsU8
Ne Xill not retaliate against yoF for filing a complaint8

Your Choices
Bor certain health information6 yoF can tell Fs yoFr choices a[oFt Xhat Xe share8 If yoF have a clear preference for hoX
Xe share yoFr information in the sitFations descri[ed [eloX6 talk to Fs8 &ell Fs Xhat yoF Xant Fs to do6 and Xe Xill
folloX yoFr instrFctions8
In these cases6 yoF have [oth the right and choice to tell Fs to:
F

Share information Xith yoFr family6 close friends6 or others involved in yoFr care

F

Share information in a disaster relief sitFation

If yoF are not a[le to tell Fs yoFr preference6 for e\ample if yoF are FnconscioFs6 Xe may go ahead and share yoFr
information if Xe [elieve it is in yoFr [est interest8 Ne may also share yoFr information Xhen needed to lessen a serioFs
and imminent threat to health or safety8
In these cases we never share your information Fnless yoF give Fs Xritten permission:
F

+arketing pFrposes

F

Sale of yoFr information

Our Oses and Disclosures
How do we typically use or share your health informationP
Ne typically Fse or share yoFr health information in the folloXing Xays8
Treat you
Ne can Fse yoFr health information and share it Xith other professionals Xho are treating yoF8
,\ample: A doctor treating yoF for an in]Fry asks another doctor a[oFt yoFr overall health condition8
Run our organiQation
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We can use and share your health information to run our practice, improve your care, and contact you when necessary8
,\ample: Ne Fse health information a[oFt yoF to manage yoFr treatment and services8
Bill for your services
Ne can Fse and share yoFr health information to [ill and get payment from health plans or other entities8
,\ample: Ne give information a[oFt yoF to yoFr health insFrance plan so it Xill pay for yoFr services8
How else can we use or share your health informationP
Ne are alloXed or reQFired to share yoFr information in other Xays – FsFally in Xays that contri[Fte to the pF[lic good6
sFch as pF[lic health and research8 Ne have to meet many conditions in the laX [efore Xe can share yoFr information
for these pFrposes8 Bor more information see: XXX8hhs8govUocrUprivacyUhipaaUFnderstandingUconsFmersUinde\8html8
Pelp Xith pF[lic health and safety issFes
We can share health information about you for certain situations such as:
F

$reventing disease

F

Pelping Xith prodFct recalls

F

Reporting adverse reactions to medications

F

Reporting sFspected a[Fse6 neglect6 or domestic violence

F

Hreventing or reducing a serious threat to anyone’s health or safety

Do research
Ne can Fse or share yoFr information for health research8
Comply with the law
Ne Xill share information a[oFt yoF if state or federal laXs reQFire it6 inclFding Xith the Oepartment of Pealth and
PFman Services if it Xants to see that 6e’re complying 6ith federal privacy la6.
Iddress 6orkers’ compensation, la6 enforcement, and other government re>uests
Ne can Fse or share health information a[oFt yoF:
F

Jor 6orkers’ compensation claims

F

Bor laX enforcement pFrposes or Xith a laX enforcement official

F

Nith health oversight agencies for activities aFthoriaed [y laX

F

Bor special government fFnctions sFch as military6 national secFrity6 and presidential protective services

Respond to laXsFits and legal actions
Ne can share health information a[oFt yoF in response to a coFrt or administrative order6 or in response to a sF[poena8
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Our Responsibilities
F

Ne are reQFired [y laX to maintain the privacy and secFrity of yoFr protected health information8

F

Ne Xill let yoF knoX promptly if a [reach occFrs that may have compromised the privacy or secFrity of yoFr
information8

F

Ne mFst folloX the dFties and privacy practices descri[ed in this notice and give yoF a copy of it8

F

Ne Xill not Fse or share yoFr information other than as descri[ed here Fnless yoF tell Fs Xe can in Xriting8 If
yoF tell Fs Xe can6 yoF may change yoFr mind at any time8 Let Fs knoX in Xriting if yoF change yoFr mind8

Bor more information see: XXX8hhs8govUocrUprivacyUhipaaUFnderstandingUconsFmersUnoticepp8html8
Changes to the &erms of this %otice
Ne can change the terms of this notice6 and the changes Xill apply to all information Xe have a[oFt yoF8 &he neX notice
Xill [e availa[le Fpon reQFest6 in oFr office6 and on oFr Xe[ site8

Signature Lines
I have received the folloXing consent forms for %orth $eninsFla AcFpFnctFre6 $LLC8 I have read6 Fnderstand6 and agree
to them:
!otification of Scope of Practice

initials _______________

Informed Consent to Treatment

initials _______________

Financial Policy

initials _______________

HIPAA !otification of Privacy Practices

initials _______________

$A&I,%& U i#AROIA% %A+,: hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

$A&I,%&U i#AROIA% SIi%A&#R,:hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh OA&,:hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
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